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Abstract. This paper presents a research prototype for temporal event infor-

mation extraction from hospital discharge letters in Bulgarian. An algorithm for 

extraction of primitive events automatically sets markers for patients’ com-

plaints, drug treatment and diagnoses with precision about 90%. Specific do-

main knowledge is further used to generate compound events and to identify 

some relations between event time sequences. Absolute and relative time in-

formation enables ordering the generated compound events using semi-intervals 

and fuzzy logic. Some negated events are analyzed as well to better structure 

the patient history. 
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1 Introduction 

Temporal information extraction (IE) from narratives in patient records is a relatively 

new task in biomedical natural language processing (NLP) [19]. These IE systems 

rely on time-oriented patient data and time-based medical knowledge. Temporal rea-

soning is their key feature [9, 5, 17]. Various temporal IE systems have been demon-

strated: summarizing data from temporal clinical databases, reasoning on temporal 

clinical data for therapeutic assessments, and modeling uncertainty in clinical 

knowledge and data [1]. Recent activities are often focused on annotation tasks. Ini-

tiatives like "i2b2/VA Track on Challenges in NLP for Clinical Data" [14] were con-

ceived in the context of TimeML and TimeBank. TimeML is an ISO standard for 

annotation of temporal information [12]; TimeBank is a hand-annotated corpus con-

forming to TimeML [13]. In this approach all events (medical and others) are tagged. 

A clinical annotation schema based on TimeML was used to annotate corpus of more 

than 5000 tokens [15]. The HPI TimeML Corpus contains TimeML-annotated "Histo-

ry of Present Illness" sections of 44 discharge summaries [11]. Additional annotation 

for tense (past, present, future) corresponding to the whole event time with respect to 

patient hospital entrance is associated to each event. It is quite difficult to compare 

and assess the resulting corpora because most of them are not publicly available. 



Although there are available significant research results for temporal events extrac-

tion in English, they cannot be directly applied for patient records (PRs) in Bulgarian 

due to the specific medical terminology and the lack of digital resources. A mixture of 

terminology in Bulgarian, Latin and transliterated to Cyrillic Latin terms occurs in 

Bulgarian medical PRs. Another specificity is that the anonymisation procedure re-

moves admission and discharge dates from PRs, which causes difficulties in further 

linkage between events when the text processing is done outside the hospital system. 

Our approach recognizes dates and prepositional phrases containing temporal ex-

pressions. Specific domain knowledge is used to combine them into inter-related 

compound events. Temporal representation and reasoning are based on fuzzy logic. 

Section 2 presents the discourse structure of discharge letters and discusses time in-

terval representations. Section 3 considers existing prototypes for section splitting and 

temporal IE. Section 4 presents the evaluation of the current workbench for automatic 

extraction of temporal markers. Section 5 sketches further work and the conclusion. 

2 Materials 

We process anonymised hospital Discharge Letters in Bulgarian. We identify tem-

poral events and their inter-relations from the Anamnesis section of the Patient Rec-

ord (PR) that narrates the patient’s disease history with rich temporal references. Our 

IE experiments were performed on a training corpus of 1,300 and test corpus of 6,200 

anonymised hospital PRs for patients with endocrine and metabolic diseases. We 

adopt the event classification [8] into primitive and composite events. Primitive 

events can be explicit and temporal (relative and absolute).  

The PRs text is split automatically into episodes (1). We assume that the Patient 

history is represented as a sequence of adjacent episodes: 

 neee ,,, 21 K

 (1) 

An episode is represented as a vector (2) of primitive events in the episode: 

 
>=< ikiii PIDPIDPIDe ,,, 21 K

 (2) 

Different episodes can contain different numbers of primitive events. 

Primitive events contain descriptions for diagnoses, complaints, drugs, procedures 

or complications related to them and they are associated with time markers: 

 ( )DataTypeModeTimeEndTimeBeginPRIDPIDPE ,,,,,,  (3) 

Here PID is an unique ID associated with the primitive event; PRID is patient 

record’s ID; TimeBegin is the initial time when the event is initiated; TimeEnd is 

the event termination time; Mode can be positive (the event happened), negative (the 

event is negated) and conditional (the event is optional and there are additional condi-

tions that identify whether the event can happen); Type specifies information de-

scribed in this primitive event - about drug, complaints, diagnose, procedure, lab re-

sult, or status; Data contains structured information ( e.g. diagnose/drug codes). 



We use previously developed extractors of ICD-10 (the International Classification 

of Diseases, v. 10
1
) and ATC (the Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification 

System
2
) codes. They assign ICD-10 codes to disease names with 84.5% precision 

and ATC codes to drug names with f-measure 98.42% [6,7]. 

Most of the time episodes in patient discharge letters contain no explicit infor-

mation about beginnings and ends of intervals, which is required by Allen’s theory of 

temporal intervals [2].  Several Allen’s relations require the equality of two or more 

interval boundaries. However we process data about chronic deceases and in most 

cases only the beginning is marked. In order to deal with imperfect and incomplete 

information in patient records we use Freksa’s theory of semi-intervals [10]. Accord-

ing to this theory the semi-intervals provide the following advantages: (i) they are 

rather natural entities both from a cognitive and from a computational point of view; 

(ii) coarse knowledge can be processed directly; computational effort is saved; (iii) 

incomplete knowledge about events can be fully exploited; (iv) incomplete inferences 

made on the basis of complete knowledge can be used directly for further inference 

steps. Freska defines eleven semi-interval relationships and depending on the types of 

deformation of events and their relations, he defines different neighborhood struc-

tures: A-neighbor relation - when for two events three of the four semi-intervals are 

fixed and allow the fourth to be moved; B-neighbor relation – in case we leave the 

duration of events fixed and allow complete events to be moved in time; C-neighbor 

relation – when we leave the ‘temporal location’ of an event fixed and allow the dura-

tion of the events to vary.  

An interesting point in the use of time and tenses in natural language was brought 

out by Anscombe’s investigation into the meanings of before and after [4]. For in-

stance, from “The infection was present after the fever ended” it does not follow that 

the fever ended before the infection was present. Thus, before and after are not strict 

converses. Note that, however, from “The infection started after the fever started,” we 

can indeed conclude that the fever started before the infection started. Therefore be-

fore and after are converses when they link instantaneous events. 

Another problem occurs in reasoning, because in First Order Logic, objects exist 

timelessly, time being just another dimension; in tenser approaches, “now” is a point 

of time in a separate class. Thus Fuzzy Logic [18] is a more convenient approach for 

modeling temporal data and reasoning on it.  

3 Methods 

3.1 System Architecture 

The temporal information extractor processes the input PR text as follows (Fig. 1):  

• Sections splitting - based on regular expressions that recognize more than 70 key-

words for sections names as well as missing or merged sections; 

                                                           
1
 http://www.nchi.government.bg/download.html  

2 http://www.who.int/classifications/atcddd/en/ 



• Setting markers for primitive events (drug names, diagnoses, complaints) module - 

uses about 80 regular expressions. This module also uses especially developed ex-

tractors of ICD-10 and ATC codes for diagnoses and drug names [6,7];  

 

Fig. 1. System Architecture 

• Setting markers for episodes (time and direction) module - uses about 50 rules 

defined as regular expressions based on keywords for directions, absolute and rela-

tive time (date and duration) [3,16]. Keyword lists include various types of abso-

lute time representation like e.g. month description – by name, by Roman and Ara-

bic numerals; dates and years for instance “since June 2009”, “in 2010” etc. There 

are also many keywords/phrases for relative time representation like e.g. “since 

then”, “after the puberty”, “after X was stopped” etc. 

• Primitive event relation analysis - this module groups primitive event for drugs, 

complaints and diagnoses according to episodes, time and directions markers. The 

module sets TimeBegin and TimeEnd values for primitive events. In principle, 

an episode contains no/single/many time markers. In the first case we assume that 

this episode continues the explanations from the last time marker it mentioned in 

some preceding iepisode  (4). Thus all events from ime  to 
jne  in the current 

jepisode  are related to the same time it  
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episode

ikimi eeeeet 21...  (4) 



In case there is a single time marker in the episode (5) – all primitive events from 

1ie  to ike  are related to this time it .  

 
44444 344444 21

KK

iepisode

ikimiimi eetee 11 −  (5) 

In case of many time markers (6) – the primitive events in the episode are split ac-

cording to them, and all primitive events between two time markers are related to 

the time marker preceding them 

 
4444444 34444444 21

KKK

iepisode

inikiikimi eeteet 121 +  (6) 

In this example the primitive events from ime  to ike  are related to the time 1it  and 

primitive events from 1+ike  to ine  are related to the time 2it . 

• Compound event generation - this module groups primitive events in compound 

events like e.g. treatment (all drugs prescribed for the period, all diagnoses). This 

allows further reasoning and finding cause-effect relations. Absence of complaints, 

symptoms, treatment with some drugs or diagnose is important information for fur-

ther patient treatment. 

• Ordering events on Absolute and Relative time scales - the algorithm for event 

ordering is based on directed multi-graphs representation. Where time markers are 

nodes (states), the edges represent primitive events, and they are incident with the 

beginning and end time nodes. Two graphs are generated – one for relative and one 

for absolute time scales. Some of the fuzzy relations are resolved. 

3.2 Example  

The patient history for PR ID 03211 has been automatically broken into primitive 

evens. Table 1 shows the extracted primitive events: 4 diagnoses (E1, E4, E11 and 

E12), 8 drugs (E2, E3, E5-E9, E14) and 3 complaints (E10, E13, E15). They are 

grouped according to the type of time markers – dates and durations. For only two of 

them (E1 & E2) are associated TimeBegin and TimeEnd values for absolute time 

scale (Fig. 2). Even in the narrative PR there is nothing mentioned about the value of 

TimeBegin for E2, therefore it is assigned to the same time as E1, because they are 

recognized as related primitive events grouped in compound event treatment. The 

absolute time scale starts at the patient’s birth date and ends at the admission date. 

The relative time scale values later are resolved by mapping it to the absolute time 

scale and according to the admission date. The Compound Events generated from the 

primitive events pool by mapping time intervals to absolute and relative time scales 

and resolving their overlapping using Fuzzy logic are shown on Fig. 3. The resulting 

set contains 6 treatments (Diagnoses, Drugs, Complaints), but some of them are in-

complete.  



Table 

Event ID Time Begin

E1 03211 since

E2 03211 N/A

E3 03211 about 1

E4 03211 
more than

ago

E5 03211 at present

E6 03211 during the last week

E7 03211 at present

E8 03211 at present

E9 03211 at present

E10 03211 about 2 

E11 03211 about 1 year ago

E12 03211 at present

E13 03211 during last 10 days

E14 03211 during last 10 days

E15 03211 at present

Fig. 2. Relative and Absolute time scales for primitive events from PR ID 03211

Table 1. Extracted events information from PR ID 03211 

Time Begin 
Time 

End 
Mode Type Data 

since 2001 N/A pos diagnose 
E11, Non-insulin-dependent 

diabetes mellitus

N/A 
until 

2009 
pos drug A10BB09,  Diaprel MR

1 year ago N/A pos drug 
A10BA02, Metformin NIHFI

3х850mg 

more than 15 years 

ago 
N/A pos diagnose 

I158, Other secondary 

hypertension

at present N/A pos drug C03BA11, Tertensif SR

during the last week N/A pos drug C09AA02 , Renapril

at present N/A pos drug C09AA02 , Renapril, 2x1

at present N/A pos drug C07AB02, Betaloc

at present N/A cond drug 
C02AC01, Chlophazolin

needed 

 years ago N/A pos complaints serum creatinine, increased levels

about 1 year ago N/A pos diagnose 

O11X, Pre-exist hypertens 

disorder with superimposed 

proteinuria 

at present N/A neg diagnose H360, Diabetic retinopathy

during last 10 days N/A pos complaints Hypertension

during last 10 days N/A pos drug C02AC01, Chlophazolin

at present N/A neg complaints 
decompensation of diabetes 

mellitus 

 

and Absolute time scales for primitive events from PR ID 03211

dependent 

diabetes mellitus 

Diaprel MR, 2 tabl 

A10BA02, Metformin NIHFI, 

 

Other secondary 

hypertension 

Tertensif SR, 1 tabl 

Renapril, 40mg 

, 2x10 mg 

C07AB02, Betaloc, 50mg 

C02AC01, Chlophazolin, when 

ncreased levels 

exist hypertens 

disorder with superimposed 

 

Diabetic retinopathy 

Hypertension 

C02AC01, Chlophazolin 

decompensation of diabetes 

 

and Absolute time scales for primitive events from PR ID 03211 



 

Fig. 3. Compound Events generated for PR ID 03211 

3.3 Workbench Prototype 

The workbench prototype is implemented in C#.Net as multidocument container. It 

provides functionalities for single and multiple PRs automatic analyses.  

 

 

Fig. 4. Workbench for Temporal Events Information Extraction 



For single PR processing the user can start manually each of the separate modules 

of the system and to monitor the analyses result in separate windows (see Fig. 4). One 

window contains the original PR text; a tabbed window displays the PR split into 

sections; another window shows step by step the extracted drug and diagnoses infor-

mation. The list of extracted primitive events is presented in CSV format and the gen-

erated compound events and primitive events relations are presented in automatically 

generated graphical representation where different types of markers (for time, com-

plaints, drugs, diagnoses) are shown by different colors and the compound events are 

shown in Group Boxes (see Fig. 4, the Temporal Events Diagram on the right side). 

The multiple PRs processing mode generates CVS and XML files containing in-

formation about all PRs in a selected folder. 

4 Evaluation and Results 

In NLP the performance accuracy of text extraction procedures is usually measured 

by the Precision P (percentage of correctly extracted entities as a subset of all extract-

ed entities), Recall R (percentage correctly extracted entities as a subset of all entities 

available in the corpus) and their harmonic mean f-score: F1= 2.P.R / (P+R). 

The experiments were made with a training corpus containing 1,300 PRs and the 

evaluation results are obtained using a test corpus, containing 6,200 PRs. The evalua-

tion results (Table 2) show high percentage of success in events and time information 

recognition in the PRs texts. These results are comparable with best systems accuracy 

like [5, 11] which reports results for relatively small corpora.  

Table 2. Extraction sensitivity according to the IE performance measures 

  Precision Recall F-Score 

EVE4T 

Drugs 97.28% 99.59% 98.42% 

Diagnoses 97.30% 74.68% 84.50% 

Complaints 97.98% 96.82% 97.40% 

TIME 

Dates 98.86% 98.21% 98.53% 

Duration 99.14% 98.26% 98.70% 

Frequency 92.25%  95.51%  93.85%  

 

For the Test set (6,200 PRs) were set 104,426 temporal markers in total and for the 

Training set (1,300 PRs) were set 24,924 temporal markers. The obtained results 

show that these markers are distributed approximately in the same percentage for both 

sets – about 38% of events present diagnosis descriptions, 47% are drug events and 

the remaining 15% are complaints. Table 3 presents summary statistics for the corpus. 

The average amount of primitive events per PRs is 20.69. The training sets contains 



information about 530 different drug names and 371 different diagnoses; in the test 

set data were found about 666 different drugs and 565 different diagnoses. The results 

are not surprising, because we are processing data for patients from a specialized 

hospital for treatment of endocrine disorders and most of them have similar diagnoses 

and treatment.  

 

 Sentences Tokens EVE4TS TIME 

Training 27,155 250,773 14,137 10,796 

Test 108,424 1,010,996 58,472 45,954 

Total 135,579 1,261,769 72,609 56,750 

Table 3. Summary statistics for the corpus 

In the test set the IE prototype has identified 1,349 temporal markers for complete 

date information (day/month/year), 2,698 absolute time markers with incomplete date 

information (year and/or month only), 2,362 markers for relative time periods and 

only 2,351 concerning the admission date. 

Most incorrect event recognitions are due to: misspelling errors, unrecognized 

drug events for allergies, incorrect detection of negation scope, drug events occur-

rence in other context, unrecognized abbreviations, incorrect transliteration of Latin 

terminology and descriptions of specific pathological states which are hard to classify 

according to ICD-10 even for humans. 

5 Conclusion and Further Work 

The paper presents software modules which support the automatic extraction of tem-

poral events information from PR texts. 

The IE modules are strictly oriented to Bulgarian language and the structure of 

Bulgarian discharge letters. The plans for their further development and application 

are connected primarily to Bulgarian local context. Future enhancements are planned 

for the extension of the drug name and dosage recognition rules, to cope with certain 

specific exceptions. The preliminary correction of spell errors and other kinds of ty-

pos will also increase the IE accuracy. Regarding the diagnoses recognition task we 

plan improvement of the rules for more precise code assignments. Further work in-

cludes improvement of compound events generation and events ordering algorithms. 
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